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BANKING NOTICE.
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X a copartnership under the linn
nunio of " 8P1U5CK13LS & Co." for the
purpose of carrying on n general bunk.
Ingnutl exchange business allonolulu,
nntl such other p1nci'3 In the Hawaiian
Ktiuidom as inny bo deenh'd advisable-(Signed- )

CLAUS SPRECKELS.

" P. P. LOW.
Honolulu, Jan. Mill, 1884.

ltofcrring to Hie nbove we bog to in-

form the business public (hat wo arc
prepared to limit c loans, discount approv
cd notes, and nurchnso exchange at the
best current rales. Our arrangements
for selling exchange on the principal
points in the United Stales, Europe,
China, Japan and Australia arc being
made, and when perfected, due notice
will be given. Wo shall also be prepared
lo receive deposits on open account,
make collections, and conduct a general
banking and exchange business.
010 3mb (signed) SPRECKELS & Co.

BISHOP & Co., BANKERS,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Draw Exchange on the
J3itnlc ol Oiilil'onim, S. J?.

And their agents in
NEW YORK, BOSTON, HONG KONG.

Messrs. N. M. Rothschild & Son, London.
The Commercial Hank Co., of Sydney,

London,
The Commercial Bank Co., of. Sydney,

Sydney.
The Bank of New Zealand: Auckland,

Christchurch, and Wellington.
The Hank of British Columbia, Vic-

toria, 15. C. and Portland, Or.
ANIV- -

Transact u General.Bankimr Businc'-- .

C09 lv b

THE IAIIAr WUIifiETTX
can be had from

.1. M. O.U, ..lr, it Co Merchant at.
T. G. Thrum Merchant st.

EVERY AFTERNOON.

flu iWlai imlkiUn,
Pledgod to noithor Sect nor Party,
Bat established for tho benofit of all.

SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1S8L

THIS EVENING'S DOINGS.
Meeting of Amerionn citizens at

Hawaiian Hotel, 7:30.
Drilling .Class. Y. M. C. A. 7:30
Gospel Temperance Meeting at

Bethel, at 7:30.

DOINGS.
Casino at the Park, open all day.
Bethel Sunday School, at !):lo.
Fort St. Church S. S. at 9 :45.
St. Andrew's Cathedral S. S. 10.
Bethel, Service, at 11.
St. Andrews' Cathedral, service,

morning and evening.
Font St. Church, service, morning

and evening.
Prayer Meeting Y. M. C. A.,

3 :30 p.m.
Bible Class at Fort St. Church

Vestry, at G:15

THE ADVERTISER AND THE ME-

CHANICS.

Not content with eharacterizinir
the Lyceum meeting as a whole, as
sand-lotter- s, the Advertiser comes
out this morning and says that me-

chanics generally, and Mr. John
Nott in particular, are not lit to pre-

side over a meeting called by work- -

ing men to discuss matters affecting
their interests.

The Advertiser and its Bank Char:
tcr friends will find that the Lyceum

' sand-lotter- s, and the mechanics of
- Honolulu are fit to manage their

concerns ; that they know what honest
money is, and that California
sharpers, be they financiers or be
they newspaper men, can not run
the machine in Honolulu as they do
in monopoly ridden San Francisco.

Mr. Ashford voiced the sentiment
of every man present at the meeting,
when he said "we will talk so long
as talking is sufficient, but wo must
be prepared to maintain our rights
at all hazards."

This is not sand-lo- t talk. It is in

the spirit of 177C, and is the deter-

mination of 1884, let those scoff and
ridicule who may.

THE ADVERTISER AND THE BANK
CHARTER.

Tho part taken by the 1. G. Ad-
vertiser in defending the promoters
of the Bank Charter scheme against
the universal sentiment of a whole
community, is an outrage upon com-

mon decency; and its leader of yes-

terday forever shakes off the dis- -
T guise of independence under which
it first sought shelter. Here is ex- -

', emplified and exposed in true nudity
the real meaning of some of the ob-

scure professions which accompanied'
the bow of the new proprietor. It
was at first intimated that the paper

, was to bo conducted so as to make
it pay,- - and it now looks as if the
Bank Charter men had arranged that
little mutter very satisfactorily,
otherwise it could not afford in

, the interests of a few intriguing

:;

'M'Js&Jk. m,.

monopolists, to so grossly insult a
whole community us it has done
this, by characterizing its members
generally us Stuid-loltcr- s, and its
representative men, who chance
to express their views before tin

orderly public meeting, as orators
of the Dennis ltearney stripe.
Is an able and trusted lawyer like
A. S. Haiiwcll or n well established
merchant and Vice-Consu- l of Great
Brittnin, like Thcophilus Davics.
both of whom have large property
interests in the country, to be styled
as low lived danayoytws because
they respond to the call of honest
workingmen and lift their Voices
against an iniquitous scheme of a

few foreign monopolists to govern
jiot only tho entire trade of the
Islands, but to rule the very nation.
Is a citizen of the recognized ability,
integrity, and .standing of Joseph O.

Carter, to be denounced as a

"blatherskite" for expressing in a
manly way his honest opinion upon
a great public question ; or arc the
respected proprietors of large work-

shops employing large numbers of
hands, such as Alexander Young or
George Lucas, to bo charged as
abetters of "red cap business" be-

cause they have not kneeled to
Sprockets and his ring, Tho great
question before the people to-da- y is,
whether or not the Bank Charter
monopolists shall be allowed to put
into effect any and every scheme
they may desire, regardless of every
consideration but their own personal
benefit. This question on one side
is represented by the Bank Charter
men and the publishers of the Water-hous- e

letter; on the other, it is

represented by more than nine-tent- hs

of all classes in the community.

SOMETHING WHICH THE REPORT OF

THE BOARD OF HEALTH DOES NOT

CONTAIN.

In commenting the other da on

the report of the Board of Health,
we spoke of it as being "especially
remarkable for what it does not con-

tain." So long as he can confine
himself to generalities, or expatiate
upon his own good deeds and good
intentions, the stream of Mr. Gibson's
eloquence Hows on like some broad
and beautiful river. But so soon
as he approaches hard statistical
facts, and certain matters of histoiy
concerning which there is urgent
need of explanation, the stieam
suddculy contracts to the narrowest
dimensions or even disappears al-

together.
One of the subjects on which the

public would like information, and
have a right to expect it, is the in-

surrection which occurred a few
months ago at the Branch Hospital,
against the person who calls him-

self II. Van Giesen. This individual
appears to have been a protege of
Dr. Fitch, who imported him from
Kauai, and obtained his appoint-
ment as superintendent of the es-

tablishment, at Ivaknako. The fact
that the so-call- Van Giesen was
living in open adultery with a native
woman, was well known to Dr.
Fitch. Whether this latter person-
age, who is so much distressed at
the immoral condition of the settle-
ment at Kalawao, considered this
fnpt as a special recommendation,
we arc not informed. At all events
it is quite evident that he regarded
it as no disqualification, and ac-

cordingly we find him at all limes
and under all circumstances, in dis-

regard of the plainest facts and in
defiance alike of public opinion and
common decency, backing up and
supporting his pet.

The feeling against Van Giesen
culminated during the session of tho
last Legislature, 1882, in a memorial
signed by a large portion of the
inmates of the hospital, charging
Van Giesen with immorality and
other delinquencies.

A committee of which Mr. Gibson
was n member, and we believe the
chairman, proceeded to the Branch
Hospital und made some kind of an
investigation during which the ac-

cused party did his best to browbeat
the witnesses and even went so far
as to threaten, in his capacity of
special policeman, to arrest one of
the committee,

These bullying fr(7ar appear to
have been successful. The superin-
tendent was backed by Fitch, and
Fitch at that time was a power which
Gibson did not dare to displease.
The committee accordingly retired
from the field, and so far as wc can

learn, never made any report. The
whole tiling was quietly dropped and
the superintendent with the active
support of Filch and the passive
concurrence of Gibson, was left, to
work his sweet will among the fomnlo
members of the establishment.

The superintendent having received
this negative kind of indorsement,
things at the hospital went on
quietly enough so far as iho outside
public was aware for about a year
and a half. Then came another ex-

plosion, the history of which 1ms

never been fully written, but of
which enough is known to cover the
management of the hospital with
indelible disgrace. This interesting
episode Mr. Gibson quietly ignores.
Doubtless he would like to have
others ignore it as well, but he will
find that an independent press is not
as easily manipulated as a Legisla
tive committee. The principal actors
in the affair having been got rid of
by shipping them off to Molokai, the
form of an investigation was gone
through with. Though every effort
was made to suppress the truth, and
though the investigation was con-

ducted in entire subordination to
that end, the attempt was a failure.
The thing was so black that no
amount of official whitewash could
effectually cover it.

When we turn to Mr. Gibson's
report for some account of these
events and some explanation of mat-

ters which so badly need explaining,
we find absolutely nothing. Tho
whole episode of the reign of the so-call- ed

Van Geisen as well as its
dramatic and disgraceful close, is
passed over in absolute silence. Not
even the remotest reference to the
matter can be found anywhere in the
report.

JINKS AND BUMPS AT THE RACES.

The Bui.i.rnx Reporter awoke on
Wednesday morning, fairly bubbling
over with patriotism, and as everj'
true Hawaiian, the Legislators, and
everyone interested in 'horse flesh
were going to the races, he deter-
mined to join hands with the other
distinguished members of the com-

munity, and make the thing a suc-

cess, instead of staying away, and
thereby casting a gloom over the
whole affair. So he went; but be-

fore the programme was half
through, he wished from his boots
upwards that he had cut adrift from
the aforesaid distinguished members,
and allowed the gloom to settle. It
was hot and dusty and crowded,
and at intervals of about an hour,
three or four horses drapped in red
white and yellow blankets, came out
and waltzed up & down the track for
lf or . 20 minutes, while Father
Widemann and Judge Spreckels
amused themselves cveiy few min-
utes by jerking on a bell rope.

The Reporter was debating in his
mind whether to go over to Hart's
and buy a spoonful of ice cream for
a quarter and run-th- e risk of being
choked with dust while eating it,
and then try to survive for the rest
of the afternoon, or whether to go
home and draw on his imagination
for a description of the balance of
the performance. lie had about
decided on the latter course, as his
imagination is unlimited, while his
patience is small in quantity and
poor in quality, when who should he
sec reclining in the shade of a Kaia-w- e

tree but Jinks and Bumps.
They both looked rather

and the Re-

porter had the warmest sympathy
for them, to tho extent of about
110 in the shade he thought. As
he sauntered along and sat down
under the same tree, Bumps was
saying so yon took dinner with Rex
last Friday, did you ? Well now, I
should smile. We had the biggest
kind of a little private jamboree all
to ourselves, me and Dave ; a regu-
lar
kind of time. Dave he can out-tal- k

a diplomat when occasion re-

quires, and everybody knows that
when I get started, its like a cart,
wheel cut loose and running down
down hill.

What did you talk about? said
Blimps. Talk about! why, every-
thing. Politics, religion, gossip,
Spreckels, Gibson; oh, me and
Dave we're at home on most any
subject; he's most generally posted
on the solid facts, anil I can always
fill up the chinks with gossip, Wo
went over the whole ground to-

gether, and I fell sorry for him.

Says he to mc, "Jinks, it's fun
being King sometimes, but a good
deal of the time I think I'd like it
better if 1 was plain David Kala-kau- a

again, and the Queen was 'im-

ply Kapiolani. Now there's that
follow Gibson, ho pesters the very
life out ol me; l mot it would he a

good thing for the country when I

put him in there, I did honest injun,
and seeing how everybody keeps up
such an everlasting whoop about
cabinet's changing so often, 1 (hot
I'd give him a fair show; I'm just
waiting now to see what kind of a
report that Iwuancc Committee will
bring in ; if they show that the
money ain't straight. I'll bounce
him instantly, He's gone back cm

mo every time. All he's done about
leprosy, is lo establish a great big
nest of it right here in town, and
then there i this coinage fuss. I

supposed ho had sense enough to
run the thing: but he's just made a

muddle of it, and so far as I can
see has put a couple of hundred
thousand dollars in Spreckels'
pocket and taken out of the Govern-

ment's; and now here's this Bank
Charter thing which him and
Spreckels hatched up between 'cm.
They said it was just like the Amer-

ican national banks, and I didn't
suppose they'd lie about it, and now
it turns out that they were trying to
grab everything. The only thing
that surprises me is that, they didn't
want the crown stored in the bank,
and ask me to come down and live
there, and have my meal's sent over
fromNolto's."

"How about this what John
Spreckels says about you having C.
S. branded on your back bone,"
says I. With that Dave, he looks
kind of wild, and he hits the table
with his fist and he says, "Mr.
John Spreckels will find out. and so
will his old daddy, that I have got a
back bone, and that it has got C. S.

branded all the way up and down it,
and that it means that they Can't
Stuff me with their California
Sharper style of business : the Con-

temptible Schemers will find that
they can't Come Some of the games
over me that they think they can,
and that I Can't Stand any more
Confounded Sass from those Cor-

poration Spreckels, and that their
grab calculations will Come Short if
they take me for a Constitutional
Simpleton.

"There's John I). blowing all
over town that the Bank Charter is
going through; no matter who snj's
no, and that I will sign it, that I've
yot to .sign it. Con-Sar- n John D. ,

say I, he's got the cheek of his
father, without the brains to back it.
He needs some Condition Spowders
to tone up his Constitution Surely.
C. S. on my back bone! I guess
there is ! the Condemned Scalawags"
"Mr. Kalakaua," says 1, "it does
me proud to hear you talk so. It
touches my very liver. If them's
your sentiments, there ain't a man
in this town outside of the Bank
grabbers and their dupes and tools,
that won't stand by you and see
you through, and there's my hand
on it." With that, Dave he looks
gratified, and says he, " I think you
are a man of uncommon sense, Mr.
Jinks." Says I, "David, we's
twins, and don't you let it slip your
memory." Then I loft, and Dave
he had water hi his eyes, and he
watched me clear down to the gate.
I s'pose it did his heart good to see
a square friend after all tho syco-
phants he'd had around him. Well !

let's got back to town, said Bumps,
and jumping into an express they
disappeared in the dust.

THE ANTI-BAN- K CHARTER RESOLU-

TIONS.

AYe publish herewith the resolu-

tions adopted at the Lyceum and
the names of the signers, that the
Advertiser and the public at large
may know who the so-call- ed sand-lotte- rs

and anti-ban- k charter men
arc. There nuvy be " no possibility
of a disturbance in these Islands,"
but the men who applauded at the
Lyceum, and who have signed these
resolutions, know what their rights
are, and they intend to have them :

Whereas, by an uncalled for and
illegal coinage of one million dollars
of silver money and its introduction
into circulation, values have been
disturbed and exchange sent up to a
ruinous rate, and

AYhoreas, a certain combination
of capitalists aro attempting to pro- -
'euro the passage of a certain cor- -
poration act in the Hawaiian Legis- -

lalurd which would give them
extraordinary, exclusive, and dange-
rous powers in issuing paper money,
in conducting a variety of business
enterprises, and in controlling the
administration of public affairs, be
it

Jtesah'Ptl 1, Thai this public meet-
ing of citizens and residents of
Honolulu convened for the discus-
sion of these matters, are of the
opinion that it is for the interest
of the Government and people of
the Hawaiian Islands the gold coins
of the United States of America
with American or Hawaiian silver
as a subsidiary coin only, should be
the currency of the country.

2. There is no necessity for the
introduction of a paper currency
other than the treasury certificates
of deposit now authorized by law,
and paper currency tends to depre-
ciate values, and to bring on finan-

cial panics.
3. That the proposed banking act

has no public necessity or conven-
ience in its favor, and is alike hostile
to the Government and the people.

Aylctt L J, Allium L, Ahnin Y,
Ahlo L, Ahswan, Anderson J, Ash
ley J, Aca II, Auld W, Akau A,
Alteahi A, Akina, Allen Wm II, Ar-

nold J D, Angers John M, Andrews
T L, Arnold C N, Abies L C, Achi
W C, Alexander W D Jr, Alexander
C 11, Allen Sam'l C, Auld James,
Ashford C W, Atkinson A T, Ash-
ley W G, Aiwohi D W, Adler Thos,
Ah Sam, Ah Lee C, Ah Sing.

Burns W A, Merger C O, Bind E,
Bcrkcnshaw S, Baldwin II P,'Beicke
L, Burns R 15, Brodie J, Baker A P,
Bradley J Ar, Brown Chas., Boyle
N A. Bummell L, Buchanan T, Brash
W G, Bishop S 15, Baldwin D D,
Bruce C W. Brogan P J, Burr Jas.,
Bent Chas. Bird J, Broad AY J,
Bronnell G V, Broglic Chas, Brokaw
15 A, Baldwin 15 D, Branch Oscar,
Benson Smith & Co, Brown F W,
Blanchard II T, Bairrd Robt, Burns
J II Jr, Brown A, Bushic John, Bolte
C, Burgess N 15, Burgct I A, Burns
J II, Bcniamina, Bryant Wm.

Castle J B, Christley Thos, Con-che- c

& Ahuiig, Clark C, Clifford N,
Colburn M R, Crooks W P, Cooke
C M, Cooke. A F, Callahan W C,
Carpenter J F, Cushingham J, Cole-

man D, Crognier C, Caswall J, Col-vil- le

A J, Carter S M & Co, Clevior
J G, Cluuey J C, Copcland J T,
Clement C, Clinch W C, Cameron
Jas, Cross M, Cartwright Alex J,
Carter J O, Cartwright Bruce, Car-de-n

Jno, Castle W R, Cavanaugh G,
Crowley D M, Coffin G M, Cooke
Chas M, Clark Wm, Campbell J T,
Carter S M.

Dow II M, Dclix I5d, Delix Gus,
Dunsford J, D'avis M, Dias P A,
Dawson T, Dunkin J II, Delsen J,
Douherty J, Dimond W W, Douglas
T. Douglas J, Dunn F S, Dowsett J
1 Jr, Davis II Y, Davies Thco II,
Damon S M, Davey Wm B, Dickson
M, Dillingham B F, Daiglc J M,
Dow Thos, Doyle Ed.

Eddison C L, Eckart J, Enge
Hermann, Eldredge A K, English It,
Edwards J C, Engling G, Evans W,
Emerson N B, Emerson II, Eeklcy
F N, Ehrlick S, Elder 13 Y Jr.

Furncaux C, Friedenberg W II,
French R B, Fisher II, Friedenberg
II, Fisher J, Fishel Chas J, Frockl
Engenc, Fricl E B, Foster WE,
Fngerroos V, Fcnnell W, Fernandez
A, Flohr Alex, Farnsworth J, Fuller
R M, Fehlbehr F AY.

Glick Allen, Greene G II, Garten-ber- g

A, Gilliland J R, Gomerson A
AY, Graham S F, Gregory II, Gimn
II, Gourley S, Gcrtz F, Gray Robt,
Goo Ivim, Graham R II, George N,
Gertz C, Ginsburg J S, Goodman AY

G, Gay Jas, Gray Geo, Gonsalves
M A, Grieve Robt, Glover D AY,

Grieve AY L, Goldberg M, Glade F
AY, Grubc II, Grey AYin.

Hardie Chas J, liingley 15, High
P, Hart E A, Iloyt C T, Hassel-man- n

C, Ilingley & Co J AY, Holmes
AY II, Ilanison Frcd'k, Hanisen S,
Hart II, Hart E, Ilalstcad F, Ilutton
E, Ilirapath J F, Ilansmann C G,
Hcnrikson T, Hughes P, Horn S G,
Iliggins V J, Hagan M, Halm J W,
Horn F, Ileustacc Chas, Horn II,
Hollistcr & Co, Hop Yan & Co, Hall
AY AY, Harng Lung Keo Co, Holmes
5 II, Havenworth E II, Hammer C,
Hastis II, IIopp J, Howe Geo E,
Ilerrick AY 15, Ilanla, Hart S A, Hale
A K, Hebbard II F, Ileblan J J,
llackfeld & Co II, Ilotchkiss Chas,
Harvey E L, Hyman Bros, Hoting
Julius, Hartwell A S, Ileinne J AAr,

Halo Rich'd.
Ing Choy, Ives F A, Iakopa.
Jones M H, Jordon E AY, Jones

Thos, Sorensen Jas, Johnson Alfred,
Johnson II, Jones 15 A, Jones P C
Jr.

Keohohon, King T J, Kerr L B,
Kaiser C, Kennedy J A, Kennedy C
C, Kalehua, Kahalepii C, Kauliini,
Kekino, Kahumoku AY M, Kekcle,
Kahalcwai, Kawale R, Kalama, Kin-
ney AY A, Kelly J L, King Iling
Lung Co, Kwong Yin Sing Co, King
AY C, Kistler E, Kakaio, Kahuluikia,
Kawiki, Keoki, Kennedy & Co, Kraft
II A, Kraft A, Kawainui B AY, hi

D, Kaili D K.
Lucas Frank, Lucas Chas, Lacy

15, Lucas A, Lucas Jin, Lindsay Jus,
Luino & Co, Ladd S, Lederer S, Lake
L J, Lycett J, Lawrey Y C, Lycan
6 Co, Lindsay Thos, Lewis F M,
Loo Ngawk, Lu Chong, Lienirs II,
Lunning J AY, Lyons Danl, Leslie
FL, Lulher Jos. F, Lillis Jno, Leahy
F J, Lowrcy F J, Lyons L J, Love-jo- y

J II, Leekcr Jno, Lycett J, Lylc

Jas, Loo Chit Sam, Ling See, hu
Ong, Leo NwC, La'Pierro LL, Love
Wm., F, Louisson M, Levey S G,
Lewis II, Lose F V, Lannoii J (J.

THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

Mot in Chicago, Juno 3d, and nom-

inated Blaine and I.ogan for Presi
dent and viiT-lToside- nl of (ho
United States. Blaine was nom-

inated on the fourth ballot as follows :

Maine... 517
Arthur ... 201
Edmunds . 41
Ilawlcy .. 15
I.ogan ....
Lincoln...

The San Francisco Merchant
says: "This secures the Hawaiian
treaty, not only from danger, but
from assault. The treaty, buttress-
ed by a similar one with Mexico,
and with James G. Blaine in the
AVhito House, will be impregnable. '

Ho will hold the reins on the first
Monday in next March, and will

never voluntarily give the Hawaiian
Government notice of the abroga-
tion of the Treaty of Reciprocity
between the two nations."

Tiiu Anylican Church Chronicle
for June came promptly to hand.
The leading article is well written,
and answers the JJmcaiian Month-
ly's condemnation of the Chinese.
The educational department is very
thin, being nothing but reprint.' AYe

thought the editors intended making
a speciality of this important branch.
The usual local and Foreign News
makes up a somewhat interesting
number.

PuocKKDiNGs have been com-

menced in the Supreme Court by
Mr. John Thomas AYaterhouse, Sr.,
against Mossrs. John D. Spreckels
and AVilliam G. Irwin, to recover
S50,000 damages. This suit has
reference to the circular lately dis-

tributed in connection with the
Advertiser. AYe understand the
summons were served late yester-
day afternoon by Capt. Fehlbehr.

Fourth of July !

Legation af the United States,

Honolulu, June 13, 1884.

I am requested to announce thai a Meet-

ing of American Citizens will be held in the

Parlors of the Royal Hawaiian Hotel, THIS

SATURDAY EVENING, Juno 14th, at 7:30

o'clock, for tho purpose of arranging for a

proper Celebration of tho coming Fourth of

July. B2f" A general altendance of Ameri-

can Citizens is desirable.

R0LLIN M. DAGGETT.

STAMPED ENVELOPES.
OV the denominations of 1, 2, 4, 5

and 10 Cents, can be purchased at
the Post-offic- e in any quantity fimn one
to one thousand. Persons residing on
the other islands can procure them at
the local Post-oillcc- s EST" Also domes-
tic and foreign REPLY POSTAL
CARDS. 7118 3t

THE MAIL by tho

"Will close at the Post Olllco,
At 10 a.m., Monday,

Juno 10, 1884.

A" LATE LETTER IJAG " will lie
kept open till 11:00., a.m. to receive

late letters, on which an additional fee
of Five Cents each letter must be paid.

LETTERS for REGISTRATION will
ho received till 9 o'clock on Saturday.

Persons mailing correspondence on
the morning of the steamer's depaiturc,
are requested to stamp all letters before
posting them.

II. M. AVII1TNEY, P.M.G.
Post Onico.Ifonolulu,.Tuno lath, 1884.

Furnished Rooms,
TO LET, five minutes walk from the

Post.Ofilcc. Enquire at
7S7 tf J. M. OAT, Jr., & Co.

WANTED.
SITUATION as Governess by

experienced lady, llcier- -
enccs. Address, 11. O.
730.3t Bulletin Ofllce, Honolulu.

FOR SALE.

St. Pauli Ale, qts and pts,
Norwegian Beer, qts and pts,

Teffreystlo, qts and pb,
Teffreystle Stout, qt? & pts,

Ch. Farre Champagne,
Rudesheimer,

Hochhoimer,
Chateau la Itoso,

St. Julian,
Brandies, 4

Whiskiej,
Kiramel &c.,

ANI)

HAVAOTA, MANILA AND
AMEBIOAN' OIGABS.

783 3t

FOR SALE BY

Br. Hiickreld & Uo.

h

V


